Friday 5th November
“Learning is not the product of teaching. Learning is the product of the activity of learners.”
- John Holt .

Dear ISCS community,
This week our ISCS Wolves were back in
competition.
On Wednesday, our Primary YR5 and YR6 students had a great time taking part in a Basketball Tournament at ISZL,
where they showed great, great competition skills. Well done!
At the same time, we continue with the ISCS Basketball tournament during break times. On Thursday, it was the
final game and the ‘Westside’ Team consisting of Calista (YR12), Luis (YR10), Storm (YR10) and Juan (YR8) was the
winner and overall tournament champion. Congratulations to all of the participants.
On Thursday, Mrs Bradley and Mrs Saenz took YR9 students to Zug as part of the Cityscape architecture project.
Students were drawing buildings and city landscapes whilst practising the theory learned in classes.
Local authorities have informed us that Covid cases at schools are steadily increasing and we have been
instructed to continue wearing masks and ensuring we comply with the Cantonal protective measures.
This Friday, it was the Räbeliechtli, which is a Swiss Turnip Lantern Festival. Although local parades have been
cancelled as a result of Covid, we, at ISCS, were able to carry out a small demonstration for our Primary students
with the support of our Parent’s Organisation. Congratulations to staff and parents involved in the preparation of
the activities.
Have a safe and great weekend.
JOSE ANTONIO PARRA
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This week has been a week of celebrations as Autumn has well and
truly arrived. We started the week with a public holiday and ended
the week with Räbechilbi, the turnip lantern festival. As well as
developing our skills in the key areas of Maths, English and German
the children received their parts for the winter production which
you will see at the end of this term. The boys in our class also had
an inter school basketball competition on Wednesday.
All in all, it has been a very busy but productive week and with each
week the children continue to make progress.

The children will have been given
their parts for “Eddie The
Penguin Saves The World’

Lennox and Marco working together on fractions

We have been working hard in year 3 & 4 this week.
The class learnt about how a volcano forms and
erupts in Science. In Global Perspectives we have
so many lovely family photos to use in making our
family trees.
Remembering times tables is tough, so Ms Knight
has found many different ways for the class to
learn the new 3 times table this week! In art the
children tried to make a picture of themselves in
the style of Roy Lichtenstein.

This week we continued our multiplication topic in maths. We enjoyed counting in 2s and calculating
multiplication facts!

This week we have enjoyed the story of Owl Babies. In literacy,
we had a go at labelling parts of the owl. As part of arts, we
created some glittery firework pictures and our own owl
puppets. In maths, we’ve been learning about weight, using
language of “light” and “heavy”.
On Friday, we enjoyed carving our own turnips for the
Raebechilbi Festival! We were also excited to start practising
the songs for the winter show!
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ARTS SPOTLIGHT
Year 9 put their knowledge of perspective into practice this week with a drawing session in Zug! They honed their
skills of photography and sketching in situ to provide primary sources to inspire future works for our ‘Cityscape’
project! Our Year 9 students were a credit to the school and threw themselves into the activity!
A big thank you to Michele and Miss Blaser for driving us, and to Ms Saenz for accompanying us on the field trip!
Mrs Bradley

PERFORMING ARTS SPOTLIGHT
In Performing Arts sessions at ISCS we ‘ignite the ‘enquiring mind’.
The question is ‘what does this look like’? To the untrained eye: a good play session, an interesting chaos!
Then, it’s the role play of teams… collaboration, student centred, project based working, where students are
actively exploring and working together to seek answers, and solutions and create outcomes.
In Year 9, students are becoming co-constructors of this culture and are trained themselves to teach and train
through ‘peer to peer’ coaching & taking on targeted responsibilities, in order to challenge themselves in a way
that suits their own individual learning needs.
Students across all age groups are also taking on the extended opportunities provided by the school to
participate in our growing choir each Thursday, as well as our ISCS Youth Theatre on Mondays and Senior
Production group each Tuesday.
We look forward to showcasing our work for you at the upcoming student lead ‘Soirée’ on the 16th of
December.
Mr Jackson

Is frisbee considered a sport?! We will check on a
rainy day. Our High School students still enjoy
some more PE classes outside!

Basketball International Tournament
On Wednesday, November 3rd, our
Primary Boys team participated at the
Basketball International Tournament in
Hunenberg. This time we played without Year
7 and 8 and missed them a lot. The rules are
however for everyone and the big schools
dominated this time a lot. As we posted our
results last time, we are proud to do it this
time as well.
Well done, Wolves!
Mr Perliyev

Every half term, we will be holding a Secondary Praise Raffle to celebrate the amazing achievements of our
students. For each Praise Postcard sent home, nomination for Star of the Month or 100% green effort streak,
students receive a ticket in the raffle. Last Thursday,
Jade Andrieu-Guitrancourt won and recieved a 30CHF voucher.
Congratulations, Jade! In total, 80 virtual "tickets" were entered into the draw - 30 for 100% green effort in
August and September; 30 for Praise Postcards home, and; 20 for nominations for Star of the Month. Some
students, such as Milan Longo, Carlo Schiochetto, Katerina Gamizova and Giorgia Verolino achieved multiple
entries for multiple categories. This is a huge achievement and really highlights the hard work of all students
who received an entry.
The next draw will be in January after the Christmas break to celebrate the achievements for
November and December. Remember, you have to be in it to win it!
Mr Hopton

ISCS Yellow House reaches 4-digit number way too far before the Christmas Break. They are on top with
1136 points, while Red House took the second place with 975 points.

Wishing you a lovely
weekend!

